
i'aul Collavhi 
101 Donohue Strot 
ilenio :Pak UA V4025 

Dear :Ir. Uollochi, 

it 	o _'or :our l-',ter ol 1).c 210L 	th enelosel_: clippings. Last week I received 

ILoa froVa 	4end. 

I :Lavy finished thv rough draft aod need no more clii7pin like these. What 14 re 

4oen alai to 	from sour des on =cist is adequate. 

`21,e. one area in wlliCh I would liLn to have more information is on Poon 	himself 
I hav 	RAILIX Jerry Carroll Chronicle story of 9/30 in which fullong other thiogs 

Po:mar says lie wont to hastins Zor 	law deg eo. Ho did not, acr.!ording to 4txtindalo- 
ilqbbel1, a. atandard dire:tory. 

So, if you can fins: na and have the time, I'm interented in any other interviews 
in e_Jy.  gaper:: out there. I wrote Patricia holt after rc.,adiJ3g her review and column. 

Dho has not replied. 

I ap:TeGiate the tine you to k for this and do thank you for it. 

post wishes, 

liarold Weisberg 

10/25.93 



October 21, 1993 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Dr. Mr. Weisberg: 

Enclosed please find articles taken respectively from the August 1st and August 11th 
editions of the San Francisco Chronicle. This should serve as modest but good start. 
There was only one reference in the 1992 index of the newspaper relating to FAA and 
that actually referred to an entity named Failure Group Inc. which I presumed to be one 
and the same as FAA due to the nature of material covered in the blurb. The article was 
a business article and dealt with expected layoffs. I must confess that I was not clever 
enough to examine the index for 1993. Sorry. 

The two articles contain some nice pointers to other potential sources, including the 
prosecuting and defense attorneys, who may prove of assistance, and reference is made 
to the Court Channel, a cable station, which is supposed to have carried the entire 
proceedings. Perhaps they have a video available. 

In any event, I will continue checking the other area papers. My first check of the San 
Jose Mercury came up empty handed. I find this hard to believe, the "Merc" is an 
excellent paper, the Chronicle is not. I will check the other "local" papers as well, ones in 
Menlo Park and Palo Alto. (I wasn't sure of how "local" you meant.) 

It is possible to get copies of the newspapers in which these articles appeared. If that is 
your wish, please let me know. If these are the kinds of things you are looking for, there 
is no need for you to return this correspondence. I understand that you return 
correspondence, which is quite nice, but not necessary. 

Sincerel 

aul Collacchi 
101 Donohoe St. 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 


